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Sturdy 2-piece 
galvanized steel handle 
gives extra strength for 
maximum seal.

Eye Bolt option gives 
the grower built 

inadjustability with the 
same sturdy two piece 

galvanized steel handle.

Heavy duty steel 
split bolt makes door 
adjustment a snap.

The Ratchet Cord Adjuster option is the quickest and easiest option to maintain cord 
tension, and secure a tight seal for the system.

ü Quickest and easiest method to maintain cord tension
ü Secures tight seal for tunnel door system
ü Easy to install on existing systems for retrofits
ü Galvanized steel construction for added durability
ü Available for new doors and store retail options

Door Accessories & Winching Options

           Lock Drives
Lock Drives winching components and accessories are now available! 
Ensure your doors are tight and operate efficiently for years with our  
five-year warranty.

   Lock Drive Accessories

           Rope Cutter
Cut and seal your cord 
at the same time within 
seconds with our rope 
cutting box. Heats fast 
and will save you time.

Water Pipes Couplings Pipe Brackets

           Cord
Low stretch polyester cord 
available in 1/8" or 3/16" 
diameter. Smooth, durable, 
and mildew resistant.
Great for winching and a 
multitude of other uses.



Door options for all phases of poultry production

1"/R-8+ Value Tunnel Doors
We offer a large selection of high quality poultry facility 
tunnel doors for evaporative cooling systems. These doors are 
constructed with a durable, heavy duty fiberglass shell and 
lightweight  injected Ecofoam* core, are corrosion resistant to 
withstand harsh litter treatments and have an R-Value 8+.
1 5/8" door with R-11 Value also available for colder climates.

World Provider Innovative Climate Solutions

Fan and Window Covers
The L.B. White 1" Fan and Window covers offer superior R-Value and 
are available in a wide range of sizes to fit most openings.

ü Available in custom sizes
ü R-Value of 8+.
ü Heavy duty aluminum hinges with stainless steel rods.

Standard heavy duty extruded aluminum hinge with 
stainless steel pin and wide leaf at bottom to prevent 
wood from splitting during installation.

The connecting rail is built into the aluminum cap. 
No aggravating H channels or extra parts to order!

Walk-in Doors
ü R-Value of 8+.
ü Sizes range from 20" x 60" to 48" x 72".
ü  Doors can be ordered with standard or heavy duty frames. 

Frames are also available with a handicap accessible threshold.

Clean above top outside hinge with 
a good cleaner or solvent, let com-
pletely dry. Attach 4” rubber flat to 
header above hinge so bottom of 4” 
rubber flat hangs out just slightly 
over door panel. You may need to 
run screws through seal tape to 
hold in colder temperatures.

It is now ready to open door, make 
sure all ladders and equipment are 
removed away from outside of door. 
Open latches and push out slowly. 
Remember to take pull rope out of 
eye lag.

Door closed. Door opening Door fully open outside

Door fully open inside Safety bar closed position. Safety bar open position.

Small rubber flat mounted to bottom 
channel to shut off small corner hole.

Finished door inside Finished door outside

Pull cables up through pulley, loop 
through eye of counter weight. Use 
2 cable clamps (provided) to assure 
proper hold. Weights should be up 
close to pulleys but not above top of 
Z track. Trim off any access cable.
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Bi-Fold Doors
L.B. White offers the highest quality B-Fold Doors available, 
for poultry houses, dairy barns, and multiple other 
applications. Our counter weight system equals one of the 
easiest operating bi-fold doors on the market.

ü Fully insulated 1 5/8" laminated panels
ü  .045-.050 fiberglass interior/exterior skin with 1 1/2"  

2# density EPS insulation
ü  .090/.125" extruded aluminum frame channel has 6005 

alloy with T6 Temper for additional strength
ü  Top and center .090 aluminum continuous hinge with 

3/16" stainless steel pin.
ü  Standard door ships with open safety bar, EPDM double 

bulb seal, all necessary hardware, and installation 
instructions.

Inlets & Vents
Our inlet doors and vent doors can be used with all the 
poultry facility evaporative cooling systems we offer, to bring 
fresh air into your building.

Small
Galvanized Inlet

Insulated Sidewall Inlet
with Air Deflector

Heavy duty fiberglass shell 
and lightweight injected foam 
core with R-Value 8+ insulation 

prevents condensation.

Fold out flap for winch connection. 
Equipped with door lock latches 

to keep doors closed.

Large Galvanized Inlet 
with Side Flaps

Sidewall doors with side 
deflectors to help direct air 

toward ceiling.

EcoFoam®
L.B. White Tunnel Doors exclusively use Ecofoam® insulation, which is the benchmark 
in environmental compliance and responsibility. Ecofoam® is the most robust rigid 
foam system on the market today, with unmatched performance proven superior in 
side-by-side comparisons to other systems. Ecofoam® also has no global warming 
potential (GWP), has no ozone depletion potential (ODP), and is VOC-exempt. 

Environmentally Responsible
ü Zero Global Warming
ü Zero Ozone Depletion
ü VOC Exempt
ü EPA / SNAP Compliant
ü Marine Safe Ingredients
ü Formaldehyde Free

ü Urea-Formaldehyde Free
ü Penta-BDE Free
ü Asbestos Free
ü Montreal Protocol Compliant
ü Kyoto Protocol Compliant
ü Kigali Amendment Compliant


